Growing Up Hip Hop (Series 5)
12 x 60’ + 1 x 60’ Special
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Hard Times
Angela is shell-shocked when she suffers a major loss. Romeo runs to Angela's side. Boogie
betrays his family to avoid his father, Dame. A family dispute between the Pepas comes to a head
at Romeo's yacht party. A table is flipped and fists fly!

2. Meet Your New Daddy
Angela is blindsided when Vanessa takes business matters into her own hands. Pepa’s security
guard, turned boyfriend, violates his new father figure role. A disgruntled Briana comes for Tee
Tee. In a long-awaited reunion, Dame unleashes on Boogie!

3. This Ain’t My First Rodeo
Boogie and Dame have a life-altering meet up. Sparks fly between Romeo and Angela. Angela
avoids Vanessa at the racetrack and pushes Vanessa to her breaking point. A shocking scandal
rocks Pepa’s world when Aundre’s past comes back to haunt him.

4. Don’t Get It Twisted
Lil Twist brings trouble to Dame’s Culture Vulture Event which threatens Sam. Meanwhile, Twist
has eyes for Egypt… Romeo stands up to Master P and suffers the blowback. A scandal from
Aundre’s past emerges, and jeopardizes Pepa’s million-dollar deal.

5. Battle Of The Lil’s
Romeo and Bow Wow face off in an epic battle of the Lil’s! Pepa’s conflicted between her career
and her relationship. On a romantic stroll in New Orleans, Angela and Romeo take shocking next
steps to move forward in their relationship.

6. Whererore Art Thou Romeo?
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Angela and Romeo’s double date backfires! Pepa’s relationship with Aundre takes a turn for the
worst. Tee Tee throws a single’s party where an uninvited guest pops up with a vengeance. Sam
and Lil Twist nearly come to blows over Egypt.

7. Leave Me Alone
Romeo finds himself in troubled waters with Angela when he drops out of their double date. Dame
confronts his nemesis. Pepa struggles with a broken heart. Master P warns Eric about digging up
Eazy-E’s death. Vanessa’s birthday surprise.

8. Everday We Strugglin’
Angela opens up about her past at a Fearless Conference. Dame and Rocky struggle to conceive.
Vanessa exposes a shocking secret. Suspicions around Eazy-E’s death deepen. Briana blows up
and storms off when feelings about her father are triggered.

9. Hot Grass Mess
Angela is set up on a hot date with someone other than Romeo. Meanwhile, JoJo prepares a
surprise of a lifetime. Drama ignites at Lil Twist’s listening party when Briana spirals down a
dangerous path, and everyone is shook.

10. I’m A Throw You A Drank
Vanessa confronts Romeo about his feelings for Angela. Briana’s birthday goes up in flames when
Briana and Eric nearly come to blows. JoJo surprises his sisters when he takes them shopping for
an engagement ring. Dame and Rocky face the trials and tribulations of IVF.

11. Will You Be MY Feyonce?
After a blind date disaster, Angela is blindsided when Romeo surprises her in New York. JoJo
panics to pull off a marriage proposal. In the aftermath of an explosive birthday brawl, Briana’s
invite to Boogie’s important showcase has everyone on edge.

12. Run To You
Just when Angela and Romeo take a chance at love, Angela’s world falls apart when tragedy
strikes and shocks all. Dame checks on a troubled Briana who makes a brutal decision no one
saw coming.

13. Confessions Of The Cast
From Pepa’s man living a double life to Briana going ham on everyone, the cast unites to spill juicy
secrets from this season and ignites shocking revelations and unexpected outbursts. Also included
are exclusive sneak peeks!
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